
 

IMPORTANT  
REGIONAL A CLASS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS SHOW 
HOST APPLICATION 

*** Completed applications are due NO LATER THAN August 15th, 2019 *** 
 

 
Regional A Championships  

● Financial Requirements 
○ Transportation for all judges who are flying into your event. 
○ Any costs to use your facility. 
○ Host will receive $4.00 per ticket sold with a minimum of $4,000.00. 

● Facility Requirements 
○ Competition area at least 75’ x 105’ with stands out for seating. 
○ Seating for spectators of at least 800. 
○ Seating for participants of at least 700. 
○ Adequate parking, warm-ups and storage areas for equipment and props. 
○ Area for photographer to take unit photos and vendors. 

● Awarding of Contest 
○ The quality and location 
○ Positive past hosting experience 
○ Applications turned in on time and complete. 
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REGIONAL A CLASS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS SHOW 
HOST APPLICATION 

 
 

Name of Sponsoring Organization   

Event Location   

Address   

City Zipcode   

   

Even Host Contact Name   

Email Address   

Primary Phone Number   

   

FIRST CHOICE of Event Date  Saturday, March 21st, 2020 

 
 
 

COMPETITION AREA INFORMATION 
Minimum gym floor area for a regular season contest is 70’ x 100’ 
Minimum gym floor area for Reg A Championships is 75’ x 105’ 
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# of rows on spectator side of bleachers and seating capacity   

Provide a photo of spectators view of the performance floor 

# of rows on backside of bleachers and seating capacity   

Provide a photo of performers view of the spectator seating 

Measurement of spectator bleachers extended to back bleachers 
closed (extended if using) in feet 

 

Measurement of side wall  to side wall (Side bleachers extended 
if using) in feet 

 

Are there any obstructions above the competition floor 
(hoops, lights, scoreboard, etc) 

 

Where is the electrical power located in your performance gym?    

Is there a separate entry & exit doors for spectators:    

Is the performance entrance separate from performance exit?    

Performance entry door width in inches   

Is there a center bar and if so, is it removable?   

Provide a photo without center bar 

Performance exit door width in inches   

Is there a center bar and if so, is it removable?   

Provide a photo without center bar 

Are there any stairways within the flow of contest traffic?   

Do you enter/exit the competition area from/to the outdoors?   

Area to be used for floor folding and measurements in feet   

Please provide any other photos you feel would help your facility stand out from the others. 

 

WARM UP AREA INFORMATION 

What type of area do you have for body warm up (if available)?   

Are there any obstructions in the area (equipment, pillars, etc)?   

Provide a photo of body warm up (if applicable) 

Can any sound in this area be heard in the competition area?   
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Distance from body warm-up to equipment warm-up in minutes   

   

Describe equipment warm-up (gym, auditorium, common area)?   

Provide a photo of equipment warm up 

Approximate ceiling height (VERY IMPORTANT)   

Are there any obstructions in or above the area (equipment, 
pillars, immovable hoops)? 

 

Can any sound in this area be heard in the competition area?   

Distance from equipment warm-up to competition area in 
minutes 

 

Please provide any other photos you feel would help your facility stand out from the others. 

 
 

OTHER  INFORMATION 

Are there full service hotel properties in your area for Judges?    

Is there an adequate area for concessions?   

What area is available for Judges to eat and hold critique?   

Is there adequate parking for a number of buses and trucks plus 
spectators?  

 

Will you be providing hallways or classrooms for performers?   

Provide photos of prop and equipment unloading and storage areas. 

Provide a detailed map of your facility indicating rooms being used and what for 

Provide a detailed satellite map of your facility indicating parking, entrances and unloading areas 
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